
Louisiana Grandstand finds a ticketing solution with
everything they need minus hefty price tags and fees $$

CASE STUDY 

What they needed under one price tag

Louisiana Grandstand  was originally formed in 2019 as
an ode to legendary artists that were native to the area,
as well as artists that launched their own careers in
Louisiana.

From Johnny Cash and Hank Williams to Elvis Presley
and Jordan Davis, Louisiana Grandstand is proud to host
events to help musicians and performers share their
talents with the world.   

Challenge   
Flexible ticketing options they can customize
Added fees or price tags to get more features
Avoiding long term commitments or contracts

Solution   
Using a complete event management software;
flexible ticketing options and customizable features
that work for different event types via Purplepass  

As Louisiana Grandstand continues to expand its online
presence, the demand for digital ticketing and
centralized management is simultaneously increasing.  
For them, the challenge is finding custom ticketing and
flexibility options without these features being
accompanied by a large price tag. 

Luckily, by partnering with Purplepass they have access
to the features they need without any hidden fees or
long term commitments required.

Results
 A syst em t hat  covers mult iple variables  
as every event's registration can vary  
 
No major invest ment  or cont ract s
required while still providing all the features
they need

https://www.facebook.com/louisianagrandstand/


Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass  

Flexibility and Dexterity 
Because every event is unique with different ticketing
requirements and situations, one of the key elements
Louisiana Grandstand wanted from a ticketing
software was flexibility.

With multiple events featuring various performance
types, they needed a system that covered all the
basics for events such as concerts, stand-up, vocal
competitions, and fine arts. With Purplepass, the
organization can build different ticket options
(general, children, assigned seating, student, etc.) to
better suite that event's audience.

They also have the ability to go beyond ticket types ,
for example, if their event has valet parking options
or special access passes, they can build that include
their registration page as well.

If there is a certain feature that they need or one that
doesn't do the exact job required, the Purplepass
support team  is there to help find them a solution.
Every account holder, whether hosting free or paid
events, will get a client care representative to learn
their account and help with anything the client might
need to make their registration process exactly as
they want it.

A La Carte Solutions
A big concern of Louisiana Grandstand was having
control over the services they were interested in, in
order to better manage their preferred system while
simultaneously monitoring their budget. With
Purplepass, Louisiana Grandstand is able to explore
and use an array of features without being required
to choose a one-size-fits-all service package.

Purplepass's event management software offers an
à la carte  solution that has everything they need to
manage and run an event. There are no upgrades,
contracts, special tiers you have to move to, to
access another feature. What you see is what you
get.  
 

"I think there is a lot of upside with this
system and I keep finding new features I
enjoy." - Louisana Grandstand 

 
Purplepass is always adding new features to benefit
their users based on customer feedback, reviews
and event needs.

Say goodbye to contracts, hidden fees
and feature upgrades!
One of the biggest hurdles Louisiana Grandstand
expressed was their inability to find the ticketing
services they needed at an affordable and
sustainable rate. Rather than an excessive
investment for an all-in-one turnkey solution,
Louisiana Grandstand turned to PurplePass for a
much more affordable price. There are no secret
upgrades to access what you need at Purplepass.

Popular ticketing features we
offer

Reports for marketing, accounting,
and tracing sales.
Fees and payment processing online
with PayPal or merchant account
24/7 customer support - A real
human you can talk to!
Integrations with popular platforms 

https://www.purplepass.com/blog/4-ways-to-hack-your-event-roi-with-ticket-add-ons/
https://www.purplepass.com/learn/support-and-training/


Ticketing for Concerts

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for concerts, bands, and live performances.

" In the past Rockin For The Cure, Inc. has worked with other ticketing companies, and they were ok, didn't knock our
socks off, and then came Purplepass. We couldn’t be happier. Everything about this company speaks quality and
professionalism. They are by your side every step of the way, answering any questions or concerns you may have.
These days not too many companies take pride in going above and beyond, but Purplepass does..."    

- Matthew Costello, Rockin For The Cure, Inc.

" I found out about Purplepass while volunteering at a different event alongside one of their executives. He was very
efficient, and the equipment worked really well, so we decided to use Purplepass for our event "Songs Of Irish
Heroes", which catered to over 600 people in downtown San Diego. Over the month in the run-up to the event, I had
a few queries and questions. As soon as I contacted the executives, they were quick to respond and sort out any
issues. It was nice to have a personal connection to a company that was only a few miles away." 

 -Lydia S ,Non-profit  management  for The Irish Out reach Cent er

"Purplepass has been awesome for our theatre performances over the last year. We had awesome shows with a
professional, easy-to-use ticketing system which made our events more pleasant for everyone involved..."

- Addison Walden, Teacher & Direct or at  NFHS 

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

